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HighSchoolAthMe
HENRY CLAY HIGH SCHOOL BASEBALL TEAM
K.H.S.A.A. CHAMPION— 1973
^^^^;V^S^ ^
(Left to Right) Front Row: Dennis Pigg, Mike Maloney, Chip Rice, Kevin Bethel,
Glenn Cayson, Garland Chrislopher, Wayne Steele. Second Row: Dan Silliman,
Steve Chandl.er, Buddy Jones, Jerry Foley, Keith Bethel, Roy Bubenhofer. Third
Row: Coach Marvin Moss, Joe Turner, Lane Brown, Larry Jenkins, John Mauldin,
Garland Williams, Tony Harris, Coach Walter Hill.
Official Organ of the
KENTUCKY HIGH SCHOOL ATHLETIC ASSOCIATION
AUGUST 1973
KENTUCKY HIGH SCHOOL TRACK MEET—CLASS AA BOYS
Lexington, Kentucky, May 2B, 1973
Tales Creek High School Track Team — K.H.S A.A. Champion 1973
(Left io Righl) Front How: Gary Moore, David Sawyer.
Stanley Milchcll, Bob Biggerslatf. Coach Ben Oldham
100 Yard Dash— 180 Yard Low Hurdles-
Second Row; Steve Wilson,
1. Mitchell. Tales Creek
2. Rouse. Owensboro
.'J. Williams. Hopkinsville
4. Jones. Ru.ssell
.1, McElriv. Warren Central
Time-10:10
220 Yard Dash—
1. Moore. Tales Creek
2. I.IcElroy. Warren Central
."i. lones. Russell
4 Rouse. Owensboro
.>. Chandler. Danville
Tiino-21,8
440 Yard Dash—
i Coiiiijest. Henderson Co.
2. Connors. Brvan Station
3. Blair. Newport
4. Smilh. Adair Co.
3. Padueah Tilghinan
Time-Sn.V
880 Yard Run
—
1. Enscoe. Brv.'tn Station
2. Ward. Russell
3. .tones. Owensboro
4. Huches. Kno.x Central
5. .Murray. Highlands
Tinie-l:.5fi.9
Mile Run
—
1 .S'rr-htneier. Padueah Tilghman
2. Davidson. Daviess Co
.1. Fifcr. Clark Co.
4 Incram. Adair Co.
T Depenbrock. Boone Co.
Time-4:28.4
2 Milo Run
—
1. Miller. Ov.ensboro
2 Cook. Franklin Countv
.1. Clouse. Shelby Co.
4. Tierney. Covington Catholic
n Gr.'r.'. Knox Central
Tiine-n:.'!2
120 Yerd High Hurdles—
1. Sawver. Tales Creek
2. Hclghler. North Hardin
3. Kendall. Blazer
4. Wrighl. Highlands
5. Hollv. Montgomery Co
Tlme-14.6
1 Sawyer. Tales Creek
Kendall. Blazer
Ellington. Fort Knox
Donelan. Newpoit Catholic
Holh'. Montqomerv Co.
Time-20.1
880 Yard Relay—
1. Tales Creek
2. Union County
3. Christian County
4 Russell
5, Covington Catholic
Timc-1:29.3
Mile
1,
Relay-
Tales Creek
> Union County
3. Highlands
4. Christian Countv
0. LaRue County
Time-3:23.9
Shot Put-
1. Pierce. Harrison Co
2, Blair. Elizabethtown
3. Edwards, Daviess Co.
4. Griffis. Somerset
.s Hamilton. Padueah Tilghinan
Distance-55' 10"
Pole Vault—
1. De'Canssin, Daviess Co,
2. Whitehouse. Highlands
'A_ Chastcen. Madison Central
4. Reigleinan, Lafayette
3. Clark. Fleming Co.
Height-12' 0"
High Jump
—
1. Allen. Harrison Co.
2. Eoyken. Meade Co.
.T. Mock. Owensboro
4. Turner. Madison Central
5. Stroder. Padueah Tilghman
5 Thompson. HoUnes
Height-fi'4"
Long Jump
1. Harshaw, Blazer
2. Bathiany, Highlands
3. Mason, Hopkinsville
I. Bass. Franklin Simpson
5 Kavanaugh, Madison Central
Distance-22' A^A"
Triple Jump
—
1, Brown. Henderson Co.
2. Jones. Lafayette
3 Heighter, North Hardm
4. Straub. Padueah Tilghman
5. Sorrell, "Covington Catholic
Distance-46'7"
Discus
—
1. Edwards, Daviess Co.
2. Pierce. Harrison Co.
3. Hamilton. Padueah Tilghman
4. Blair, Elizabethtown
5. Weick, Covington Catholic
Edwards set a new stale record i^
this event with his distance of 1G9' 3".
Distance-l(5il':r'
TOTAL POINTS
Tales Creek 36
Daviess County 19
Owensboro 18
Harrison Cou;ity 16
Highlands 14»/4
Padueah Tilghman 13|/2
Paul Blazer 13
Henderson County 12
Russell 11
Bryan Slalion 10
Union County 8
North Hardin 7
Hopkinsville 6
Elizabethtown 6
Madison Central 6
Lafayette 6
Warren Central 5
Christian County 5
Covington Catholic 5
Meade County 4
Adair County 4
Franklin County 4
Clark Coujity — 3
Newport 3
Fort Knox 3
Knox Central 3
Shelby County 3
Franklin Simpson 2
Newport Catholic 2
Montgomery County 2
Somerset 2
Boone County 1
Fleming County 1
Danville 1
LaRue County 1
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Report of Audit DISBURSEMENTS:
1350 South Isl SI.
Lousvile. Ky.
July 13, 1973
^o the '^re^surer of
Kentucky High School Athletic Association
Lexington, Kentucky
Dear Sir:
PursuRnl to instructions received, we have made an
audit of the books and records of the KENTUCKY HIGH
SCHOOL ATHLETIC ASSOCIATION for the period of one
year beginning July 1, 1972 and ending June 30, 1973.
In addifion. we have prepared and attached hereto
statements of the Receipts and Disbursmenls and Assets
which. i,n cur opinion, reflect the true financial condi-
tion of the Assccialion as of June 30. 1973.
The cash fund and savings certificates on hand where
found to be correct and verified by generally accepted
aud.ling procedures.
We find the records presented to us for the purpose
of audit to be in agreement and in good condition.
Respectfully submitted,
HUET L. JOHNSON
Certified Public Accountant
KENTUCKY HIGH SCHOOL ATHLETIC ASS'N
PERIOD FROM JULY 1, 1972, TO JUNE 30, 1973
STATEMENT OF
RECEIPTS AND DISBURSEMENTS
RECEIPTS:
Balance in checking account July 1, 1972
Annual Dues: 334 a S3.00 ----S 1,
Officials Dues:
Football: 772 <i S3. 00 2.
Basketball: 1683 a S3.00 5,
Baseball: 717 'a S3.00 2,
Wrestling: 68 <i S3. 00 —
Reciprccity Officials:
Football: 54 D SI 00 --
Baskethall: 28 a Sl.OO --
Baseball: 1 « Sl.OO __
Wrestling: 1 ii Sl.OO
Officials' Fines
Grants - Kentucky High School Coaches
Ass'n. .-..---- 1
Redeposits [Bad checks made good) _,
Advertising in Magazine 1
Sale of Publications
Ticket Sales - Annual Meeting
Matured - Certificate of Deposit GO
Interest - Certificate of Deposit
Transferred - State Basketball
Tournament Account 216
Refunds . -- .
Receipts - State Baseball Tournament , 1
Football Playoffs:
A & AA Ticket Sales ^__
AAA Ticket Sales
A. AA, & AAA Program
Profit --
A. AA, & AAA Program
State Tax 36.93
Radio Fees 10.00
002.00
316.00
049.00
,151.00
204.00
54.00
28.00
1.00
1.00
290.00
,000.00
24 00
,950.00
880.85
290.00
,000.00
903.32
,172.54
835,90
,824.50
_S 40,124.37
18,236,00
23,351 00
1,416.44
43,050.37
Wrestling Tournament:
State Tournamentl Receipts
Soccer Tournament - Receipts
Track Meets:
State Meets Receipts
(Lexington)
State Meet Receipts
(Louisville) .--
1,388,50
Gymnastics Meets:
State Meets Receipts --
Receipts - State Swimming Meets __
Bank Error - September statement
4,627.15
933,50
2,098 88
744,00
1,093.50
.20
Board of Control Expense -- S
Commissio.ner's Salary (Base Sal. S20,000) __ __
Fxpense—Commissioner's Office
Asst Commissioners' Salaries (Base Sal. 343,700)
Travel Expense— Assistant Commissioners
Secretarial Salaries _.
Janitorial Service --
Postage -
Office Supplies —
TRnitor's Supplies --
New Equipment
Insurance _ --
Equipment Repairs & Service Contracts
P1-' Crrss k Blue Shield __.
Building Repairs & Grounds Maintenance
Uiililies --__
Telephone & Telegraph
Fidelity Bonds -
Printing .
Appropriation to KAPOS --
Purchase of Publications
Delegates to Nat'l Fed. Meetings __
Legal Services _.
^^alic.n^l Federation Dues __--
Film Rental
Audit
Bad Checks _
M'srellaneous Disbursements —
Meals—Annual Banquet --
Speaker—Annual Banquet . --
Insurance Subsidy
Savings Certificate—Transfer of Funds
K H.S.A.A. Retirement Trust Fu,nd
Taxes and Withholdings:
Federal Income Tax Withheld S 11,983.20
Social Security - -- 7,310,64
C'ty License Fee Withheld 1,690.08
State Income Tax Withheld 2,499.48
Slate Sales and Use Taxes 3,125.18
Federal Unemployment Tax __ ^ 237.38
Stale Unemployment Tax 1,281.82
6,499.92
14,505.32
1,956.56
33,957.08
2,984.29
14.847.34
1,962.18
4,874.00
1,930.56
13,18
1,187.73
2,963.60
2,047.92
2,695.60
500.37
2.276.24
3,246.97
55,00
5,209.38
300,00
7,462,64
6,183.49
4,029 25
289.27
190.00
200.00
68.00
100,00
2,430.00
250.00
10,000.00
60,000,00
5,000.00
28.127.78
Magazine:
Printing and Engravings __ __ 9,003.74
Mailina . _.- 400.00 9,403,74
Mailing . 400.00 9,403,74
Officials' Division:
State Clinics Expenses — 2,234.99
Schools for Officials 1.526.10
Regional Expenses — 194.81
Officials' Emblems 2,270.20 6.226.10
Swimming
State Committee Expense S 1,100.37
Trophies and Awards (Stale Meets) 682.58
Officials (State Meets) -- 325.00
Mileage and Local Enterlainme;it
(State Meets) 2.636.45
Pool Rental St Additional
Services 750.00 S 5.494.00
Golf;
Mileage and Local Entertainment
(State Tournament) 2,410.15
Trophies and Awards 2,335.61
Regional Tournament Expense __ 230,71
State Tournament Expense 809.45 5,785.92
Tennis:
Mileage a,nd Local Entertainment
(Stale Tournament) -- 1,066.55
Trophies and Balls 3.302.95
Expenses—Tournament
Managers __ -- 391.20
Track:
Regional Expenses 820.68
1 rophies and Awards 9,081.46
Officials (State Meets) -- 992,15
Mileage and Local Entertainment
(State Meets) 9,325.70
New Equipment 11.00
(Continued on Page Four)
4,760,70
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AUGUST, 1973 VOL . XXXVI—No. 1 order to maintain this rating from year to year.~~ After an official has received the Certified rating,
PubUshed monthly, except Juno and July, by the |-,g continues to receive this rating each year pro-
omcro^p"i^Scftfon?V«^^0on'1t°y"fo5O? vided he registers and attends the clinic for that
Second class postage paid at Lexington, Kenluckv year.
Editor - — JOE B. MANSFIELD
^tilSl Iduor ::::::::::::::::-::-''^^m^m"!s Minutes Of Board Meeting
Assistant E^or B^LY^^wiSE The Board of Control of the Kentucky High
PrTsfd^nt ""Frank"B.'simpson'(T972-i97e), Loiisviile School Athletic Association met at the K.H.S.A.A.
Vice-President w. P. Wheeler (1971-1975), Owensboro office, Lexington, on Wednesday morning, June
J. c. canireii (1970-1974), Valley Station: Howard R. Crii- g_ 1973 jj^^g meeting was called to order at 9;30,
lenden (1973-1977), Murray; William C. Doan (1971-1975), . p,.p„jjprit RinhnrrI Vini-Pnf urith nil RnnrH
Cynlhiana; Andrew J. FuUz (1972-1976), Olive Hill: Arthur "V
1"! e.Slden KlChaid cent, Wit all iioard
R. Hawkins (1972-1976), Ml. Sterling; Louie Martin (1972- members, Commissioner Mansfield, Assistant
1976), Mt. sterling; Louie Martin (1972-1976), Corbin; Commissioners Tom Mills, Louis Stout and Billy
James R. Williams (1973-1977). Somerset; Roy L, Wmches- y y^-^^ present. The invocation was given by J.
ter (1970-19741, Bethlehem. p f-antroll
Subscription Rale Sl.OO per year C. Cantrell.
^
W. p. Wheeler moved, seconded by Bill Doan,
^7- / C^ . . ' /ff/^
,
that the reading of the minutes of the April 12th
i^/'o/n Me loommmeo/ie/' S L^/ece meeting be waived since members of the Board
• ~ had received copies of these minutes. The motion
Football Clinics was carried unanimously.
. ,, ,, J,,. , „„ u„ Roy Winchester, Chairman of the Policy Com-
The 1973 clinics for football officials are be- ^^.^^^^ ^^^^^ ^^jj^^ ^p^^ ^^ ^r^^^r^X his report. Mr.
ing conducted by Assistant Commissionei f^)^y^- Winchester stated that the Committee recommend-
Wise. Dates and sites of the climes are as loliows. ^^ ^j^^^ ^^^ salaries of the Commissioner, Assistant
August 7, Bell County High School i-inevuie. Commissioners and secretaries be increased by
7:30 p.m.; August 8, Hazard High i^chooU "azaia. approximately 5% for 1973-74. Bill Doan moved,
7:30 p.m.: August 9, Prestonsburg High School, ..gconded bv Arthur Hawkins, that the recom-
Prestonsburg, 7:30 p.m.; August 10, U^ K. com- niendation of the Pohcy Committee be adopted,
munity College, Ashland, 7:30 p^m.; August M, ^jj niembers voted aye.
Daviess County High School, Owensboro, i.i^ Commissioner Mansfield reported for the Re-
p.m.; August 14, Tilghman Area Vocationa bcnooi, ti,.ement Committee that a letter had been writ-
Paducah. 7:30 p.m.; August 15, Maylield Hign ^^^ ^^ j^^. Ted Crosthwait, Executive Secretary
School, Mayfield, 7:30 p.m.; August lb, Hopkins- ^^ j,^^ Teacher Retirement System, requesting that
ville High School, Hopkmsville, 7:30 p.m.; August ^j^^ Administrative staff of the Kentucky High
20, Reservoir Hill Recreation Center, BowUng School Athletic Association be placed under that
Green, 7:30 p.m.; August 21, Stouffer s Inn, Ball- system. He stated that Mr. Crosthwait responded
room, Louisville, 7:30 p.m.; August 22, Ludlow saying the request would be given careful con-
High School, Ludlow, 7:30 p.m.; August 23, Henry sideration.
Clay High School. Lexington, 7:30 p.m. Mr. Mansfield reported the results of a recent
Attention, Principals!
^"''^'ey conducted by the K.H.S.A.A. to determine
' ^ UK ^"^ number of schools planning to sponsor girls
Each principal and superintendent will be basketball in 1974 or 1975 and whether they would
supplied during the forthcoming school year with prefer an eight team or a sixteen team tourna-
a card which will say: "Kentucky High School nient. One hundred thirty-four principals stated
Athletic Association. This will introduce (name ot ,.[.,3^ ^^^jj. gphool would sponsor a team in 1974
principal or superintendent), (name of school). g^id 107 stated that they would not. An additional
The card will be signed by the Commissioner. forty-six princapals stated that they would spon-
Most administrators of Association member schools ^qj. teams in 1975. Seventv-eight principals indi-
admit to their home contests fellow administrators q^x^^ that they would prefer an 8-team tourna-
as a matter of school policy. However, many times ^ent while 115 favored a 16-team tournament,
these visitors hesitate to identify themselves to the ^he Commissioner proposed several changes
ticket takers. The card mentioned will assist in ]„ tournament and meet regulations as follows:
this identification. . . i, „ 1- Baseball—increase the number of players
The identification cards are not to be con- ^,j^^ ^^^^^ ^^.^^^^ ^^^ ^^^ ^^^^^ tournament
sidered as regular season passes to home games ^^^^^ j^ ^^ gl. The expense allowance
of member schools of the K.H.S.A.A. The determ- ^^.^^j^ ^^^^j^ ^^^ ^^^^
ining factor in the cards being accepted as passes ., ^^.^^^ _ ^^^ eliminate the 50 yard dash
is the policy of the individual school. for girls and replace it with
The identification card may be u.sed for ad- ^^^^ ^^^ ^^-^^ ^^^
mission to all events at the state level except the (,j) i,.,,, compete in a total
State Basketball Tournament. A different plan ^^ ^^^^. g^gnts, three of which
for issuing these passes, along with passes to the ^^ ^i^^gj, running or field
district and regional basketball tournaments, is events,
provided in basketball tournament regulations. (e) boys may enter any events
T »i- II -c „.^: »;^^ not to exceed four.Football Examination
(^„ ^^^j^ ^^^ ^-^^^^ ^^^ runner-
Part II of the National Federation Football up in the regional would
Examination for officials will be given in Ken- qualify for the state,
tucky on Monday, September 17. An official who Roy Winchester moved, seconded by Zeb
has been registered for at least one year prior to Blankenship, that the tournament and meet
the current season is eligible to take the examina- changes recommended by the Commissioner be
tion and work for a higher rating. Officials who made. The motion was carried unanimously,
hold the Approved rating in football are required At this point the Board received a delegation
to make a minimum percentage grade of 80 in from the Fayette County School System to dis-
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cuss questions they had concerning the districts
and regions the Fayette County Schools had been
assigned to by the Board of Control in football
and basketball. Following a lengthy discussion.
President Vincent requested that any suggestions
or recommendations the group may have be writ-
ten down and presented to the Board of Control
for consideration at a future time.
W. P. Wheeler moved that the site of the
1973 Class AAA Football finals be held at the
Fairgrounds in Louisville and the Class A & AA
be held at Eastern Kentucky University, Rich-
mond. Frank Simpson seconded the motion and
all members voted aye.
Assistant Commissioner Wise presented sev-
eral suggestions for discussion on improving the
method of assigning officials to the team sports
sponsored by the K.H.S.A.A. Mr. Wise was in-
structed to continue his efforts and to present
proposals for Board consideration at a future
meeting.
Jack Fultz moved, seconded by Roy Winches-
ter, that all bills of the Association for the period
beginning April 1, 1973, and ending May 31. 1973,
be allowed. The motion was carried unanimously
There being no further business the Board
adjourned until the next meeting on July 27, 1973.
ATTENTION, ALL KENTUCKY
HIGH SCHOOL ATHLETIC DIRECTORS
In 1972 we formed .? State Association of High
School Athletic Directors. At our initial meeting we
stated our purposes for an organization. Following
are ten proposals that are now officially Article II
of our State Constitution and By-Laws.
1. To develop a more professional image for the
Directors' of Athletics throughout our state.
2. To coordinate and constantly up-grade a
more wide-spread competitive interscholas-
tic program for both girls and boys.
3. To improve athletic understanding and re-
lationships throughout Kentucky.
4. To develop a closer, more professional, work-
ing relationship with the Kentucky High
School Athletic Association,
5. To establish and maintain a closer working
ing relationship with related professional
groups, i.e., KASSP. KAHPER, KASA, KEA.
6. To improve the educational aspects of inter-
scholastic athletics in the total educational
program.
7. To create better unity and communication
among all members.
8. To cooperate with the administrative head
of the high school in the organization, super-
vision and administration of the interscholas-
tic athletic program.
9. To recognize that the administrative head of
of the high school is ultimately responsible
in all matters pertaining to interscholastic
athletic activities involving his school.
10. To initiate higher standards of professional
proficiency and ethics.
The Kentucky High School Athletic Directors'
Association will be beginning its second year this
September. In the 1972-73 school year we wound
up with seventy-seven members. We held two
State-Wide meetings. The first meeting was held in
August at Lexington during the day of the East-
West All Star games. The second meeting was held
in Louisville at St. Xavier High School during the
K.E.A. meetings. During the Louisville meeting
we agreed that we would revise our Constitutions
to read that instead of four sections of Kentucky
forming into sub-organizations, we will plan to
adhere to the sixteen basketball regions and at-
tempt to form sixteen sub-units. This will be one
of our goals for the 1973-74 school year to see that
each region has an organization.
Another goal for the 1973-74 school year is to
increase our membership to at least three hundred
(300) members. To do this an old member must
re-join and get at least two (2) new Athletic Di-
rectors to join. This organization can do nothing
but help us as Athletic Directors, and can be in-
valuable to school systems throughout our state.
If you have not yet joined the K.H.S.A.D.A.,
for the 1973-74 school year, please send a $5.00
check to:
And.v Hopkins. President
Kentucky High School Athletic
Directors' Association
400 Lafayette Parkway
Lexington, Kentucky 40503
When we receive your check we will send you
your 1973-74 Athletic Directors' membership card.
Thank you in advance.
Andy Hopkins —
President
Lafayette Golfers Are Winners
The Lafayette High School won the ninth
K.H.S.A.A. State Golf Tournament for Girls, held
at the Glasgow Country Club, on May 22-23. Myra
Van Hoose of Lafayette was the individual winner
for the fourth straight year, with a score of 147.
The tournament was managed by Miss Matilda
Walker of the Ballard High School.
Fifteen full teams competed in the tournament,
having qualified in regional conipetition. These
teams and their scores were: Lafayette, 653; Ken-
tucky Country Day, 658: Greenville, 734; Glasgow,
772; "Ballard, '788; Stanford, 821; Marion County.
824; Maysville St. Patrick. 836; Caldwell County,
856; Tates Creek, 857; Franklin County, and Cor-
bin 859; Woodford County, 938; Owen County,
1,027.
Individual scores of some of the tournament
leaders were:
147 — Van Hoose (Lafayette)
151 — Mayes (Lafayette)
161 — L. Crawford (Ky. Country Day), Henley
(Lafayette)
163 — Allen" (Ky. Country Day)
165 — S. Crawford (Ky. Country Day)
166 — Ohr (Estill Co.)
168 — Powell (Clark Co.), Wood (Greenville),,
Watson (Blazer), Sandefur (Glasgow)
169 — Radord (Ky. Country Day)
171 — Buckler (Marion Co.)
173 — Warlord (Ballard)
176 — Davenport (Greenville), Lear (Tates Creek)
177 — Tuttle (Franklin Co.)
Bowling Green Golf Team is Champion
The Bowling Green High School Golf team won
the 1973 State Tournament, held at the Lindsey
Golf Course, Fort Knox, on May 22-23. Carmello
Benassi of the Franklin County High School was
the winner, by a sudden-death playoff with Buzz
Peel of Paducah Tilghman, in the State Individual
Tournament, held at the Anderson Golf Course,
Fort Knox, a week later. The tournaments were
managed by John Hackett of Fort Kno.x.
Scores of the leading teams were: Bowling
Green. 599; Paducah Tilghman, 621; St. Xavier,
628; Madisonville No-Hopkins. 629; Daviess
(Contimied on Page Five)
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AUDIT
(.Continued jrom Page One)
Ticket Sellers and Takers
iSlale Meets)
Miscellaneous Expenses
(State Meets) -_
Baseball:
Refunds on District Tournament
Deficits _
Trophies and Avrards -^
Refunds on Regional Tournament
Deficits -__ .
Transportation (Slate
Tournament)
Meals (State Tournament)
Lodging (Stale Tournament)
Ticket Sellers and Takers —
P. A. Announcers
Umpires (State Tournament)
Expe.nses— Assistant Manager
iState Tournament) __
Cross Country:
Mileage and Local Entertainment
(State Tournaments)
Trophies and Awards
Expenses—Regional Meets
Expenses—State Meets .
Miscellaneous Expenses
Football Playoffs:
Printing .
Trophies and Awards --
Transportation
Lodging — _
Meals
Field Rentals & Additional
Labor -^ __
Officials - -
Ticket Sellers and Takers
P. A. & Scoreboard
Footballs
Incidental Expenses—Board
Grant _-
Towel Service —
.
Press Box Expenses
Special Police -_--
Honorarium & Expenses—Game
Managers
Miscellaneous Expenses —
Usher Service
Rifle Marksmanship:
Mileage and Local Entertainment
(State Tournament)
Trophies and Awards —
Officials . -
Miscellaneous Expenses (State
Tournament)
Wresting:
Expenses—State Committee __ .
Trophies and Awards
Officials (State Tournament) __.
Mileage and Local Entertainment
(Stale Tournament) ^-__
Printing . _
Rentals (State Tournament)
Police (State Tournament)
Refunds on regional Tournament
Deficits
Miscellaneous Expenses (State
Tournament) . _ _
Ticket Sellers and Takers (State
Tournament)
Soccer:
Expenses State Committee
Trophies and Awards
Expenses— State Meet
Gymnastics:
Expenses—State Committee
Trophies and Awards
Mileage and Local Entertainment
(State Meets) _
Regional Meet Expenses
Total Disbursements --
Receipts
Disbursements —-
35.00
194.30
1.407.89
2,771.78
405.70
609.84
1,596 DO
1,360.00
85.00
50.00
883.07
185.00
1,413.50
2,192 27
5.41
324.17
219.00
337.20
81.50
55.00
1,012.09
593 11
868:00
3,026.66
79.17
659.86
105.00
251.98
404.96
60.00
269.00
417.00
1,152.65
18.37
20,460.29
9,359.28
4,154.35
443.33
734.50
805.00
555.00
2,187.47
1,242 31
663.50
662.00
127.00
145.00
4,800.00
15.00
102.54
341.25
40192
45.80
246.00 13,517.62
7,060.83
129 00
54.16
851.00 1,034.16
1,857.02
_S 317,966.78
_S 387,649 08
317,966.78
BANK RECONCILEMENT
Balance per bank statement. June 30. 1973
Less Outstanding Checks:
727 S 73.86
S 75.910.67
No.
No.
No.
No
No.
893
896
941
1007
No. 1023
No. 1033
No.
No.
No.
No.
No.
No.
No
1043
1047
1050
1067
1082
1101
36.00
36.00
60.00
43.00
28.50
13.50
26.00
55 60
28.40
26.30
28.40
111.20
1102 28.40
No. 1132 . 25.20
No. 1170 -- 40.00
No. 1241
No. 1247
No
No.
No.
1250
1252
65.00
26.00
37.85
25.10
1255 _„ 39.10
No. 1257 --. 37.65
No. 1261 . 51.15
Nc. 1264 __— 1100
No. 1278 48.00
No. 1282 65.50
No. 1284 229.20
No. 1285 51.85
No 1286 4,241.00
No! 1287 -- 208.29
No. 1288 --__ 422 52 6,228.37
True Bank Balance June 30, 1973 S 69,682.30
1973 STATE BASKETBALL TOURNAMENT
RECEIPTS AND DISBURSEMENTS
RECEIPTS:
Ticket Sales — 5282,173.00
Profit on Programs 2,774.63
Radio Fees -- 4,160.00
Television Fee --__ 10,700.00
Redeposit 168.00 3299,975.63
DISBURSEMENTS:
Printing . _ 2,073.44
Trophies and Awards 843 57
Postage . .-- 544.25
Insurance 1,605.00
8,000.00Incidental Expenses (16) Teams --
Transportation 1,698.30
Lodging _ ^_-- 11,992.06
Meals 14,444.96
13,430.86Coliseum Rental --
Officials' Fees and Expenses 2,554.10
Scorers a,nd Timers 829.00
Shot Chart Keepers and Statisticians 835 00
Ushers ----- . 2,520.00
Ticket Sellers, Takers and Guards -_ 4,972.52
Public Address Announcers 370.00
250.25
192.04Milk Bar Expenses .
Miscp'laneous Expenses—Tournament
320.88
Honorariums and Expenses—Ass'l
2,344.40
25 00
168.00
13,568.46
221.00
Stale Sales Tax . -
83.803.09
Transfer of Funds—Amount Transferre d
to K.H.S.A.A as Tournament Pi ofit . 3216,172.54
Balance per bank statement, June 30 1973 . 3 307.11
Less Outstanding Check:
No. 106 - -S— 307.11
True Bank Balance June 30, 1973 ___ -0-
1972-73 K.H.S.A.A. RETIREMENT TRUST FUND
RECEIPTS:
Balance July 1, 1972 3
Transferred from K H.S.A.A. General
Fund
Interest received from Savings &
Loans Ass'ns --
Interest received from Certificates of
Deposit
6,051.87
5,000.00
472.50
2,420.74 S 13,945.11
DISBURSEMENTS:
Insurance Premiums
Retirement Payments
4,757.85
4.200.00 8,957.85
Cash Balance S 69,682.30
Cash Balance --
Balance per ba^k statement, June 30, 1973
S 4,987.26
3 5,337.26
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Less Outstanding Check: T^*~
No. 17 — s_ 350.00 Murray Tennis
True Bank Balance June 30, 1973 S 4,987.26
K.H.S.A.A. ASSETS: Ballard Tennis-
Cash Balance— Isl Security Nat'l
Bank & Trust Co. S 69,682.30
Savings Certificate— 1st Security Nat'l
Bank & Trust Co. -- 60,000.00 i
Total Funds on Hand, June 30, 1973 5129,682.30 .asf,^jh^ "2-^ \Estimated Value of K.H.S.A.A. Building .^:JBmt^^^mCji::^^
St Equipme.nt _'__-_
. 3265,594.20
Total K.H.S.A.A. Assets 5395,276 50
K.H.S.A.A. RETIREMENT FUND ASSETS:
Cash Balance- 1st Security Nat'l
Bank & Trust Co. 5 4,987.26 ii^Sk
Ceniral Bank & Trust Co.—Certificate 12,000.00 "WW^ - »Bank of Commerce—Certificate 15,000 00 ^^^ ^ f ' i
Is; Federal S. & L. Ass'n—Certificates 9,000^00 ^'^^•-i* S /
1st Fed. S. 8i L. Ass'n—Savings Account 4,604./!l ^^^3W B ^
1st Security Nafl Bank & Trust Co.— ?^^»f ' ^M"^ '%
Savings Account __ . 25,736.30
Second Nat'l Bank & Trust Co.—Certificate __ 10,000.00 (Left to right) Del Purcell
Bank of Commerce—Certificate -- 5,000.00 championship doubles team,
singles champion.
Total Retirement Fund Assets 5 86,327.77
Page Five
-Team Winner
-Singles Winner
Mel Purcell, Murray, slate
Gary Plock, Ballard, state
Lafayette Tennis—Team Winner
Sacred Heart—Singles Winner
(Left to Right) Janice Muccie and Jackie Gibson, Lafay-
e..e, state championship doubles team. Colleen Jones,
Sacred Heart, state singles champion.
Golf Champion
(Continued from Page Three)
County, 644: Hopkinsville, 646; Covington Catholic,
647; Mason County, 653; Dixie Heights, 659; Rus-
sell, 661; Southern, 665.
Individual scores of some of the tournament
leaders were:
144 — Benassi (Franklin County), Peel (Paducah
Tilghman)
146 — Riddle (Madisonville)
147 — Ray, (Somerset)
149 — Fabel, (Madisonville), Brown (Harrods-
burg). Cox (LaRue County)
150 — Golhher (Paducah Tilghman), Riegler
(Covington Catholic), Riley (Russellville),
Rogers (Bowling Green)
151 — Krumplenian (Holy Cross)
152 — Nieman (Covington Catholic), Gai-y (Bowl-
ing Green), Mahan (Clark County)
153 ~ Cottonhoff (Hopkinsville), Ogden "(St. Xav-
ier), Ross (Southern)
154 — Striplin (Mason County), Miller (St. Xav-
ier)
Minutes of Board Meeting
July 27, 1973
The Board of Control of the Kentucky High
School Athletic Association met at Kenlake State
Park, Aurora, Kentuck.y, on Friday morning, July
27, 1973. The meeting was called to order by Pres-
ident Richard Vincent at 9:30 A.M. Present were
Board members J, C. Cantrell, William C. Doan,
Arthur Hawkins, W. P.Wheeler, Zeb Blankenship,
Andrew J. Fultz, Louie Martin, Frank Simpson,
Roy Winchester; new Board members Howard R.
Crittenden and James R. Williams; Commissioner
J. B. Mansfield and Assistant Commissioners Tom
Mills, Louis Stout and Billy V. Wise. The invoca-
tion was given by J. C. Cantrell.
Rov Winchester moved, seconded by William
C. Doan, that the readin.g of the minutes of the
June 6th meeting be waived, since members of
the Board had received copies of the minutes. The
motion carried unanimously.
At this point. President Vincent welcomed
Mr. Andy Hopkins, Athletic Director for the Fay-
ette County Schools, and Coach Bobby Barlow of
Bryan Station High School, Lexington, to speak
on behalf of a proposal which they had submitted
on the realignment of the football and basketball
districts and regions of the state. Following their
presentation and a lengthv discussion. President
Vincent thanked Mr. Hopkins and Coach Barlow
for coming before the Board and they departed.
After further discussion on the matter by the
Board. Commissioner Mansfield was instructed to
inform Mr. Hopkins that a committee would be
formed by the Board to study the present pro-
gram for possible changes which may be sub-
mitted to the member schools for consideration.
President Vincent welcomed Howard R. Crit-
tenden and James R. Williams as new members
of the Board, and called for the election of Board
officers for 1973-74. Arthur Hawkins moved, sec-
onded by William C. Doan, that Frank B. Simpson
and W. P. Wheeler be elected respectively Presi-
dent and Vice-President of the Board of Control
by acclamation. The motion was carried unani-
mously.
Before turning the chair over to President
Simpson, Mr. Vincent spoke briefly on the high-
lights of his four years as a member of the Board,
expressed his pleasure at being able to serve the
Association and pled,ged his future support for its
continued success.
(Conthmed on Page Ten)
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KENTUCKY HIGH SCHOOL TRACK MEET—CLASS AA GIRLS
Lexinglon, Kenlucky, May 26, 1973
Paducah Tilghman High School Track Team—K.H.S.A.A. Champion 1973
VjsL. i\ i
(Lefl to Rightl Frcnl Row L. Kell3y, C. Glcire, L. Mitchell, T. vValdon, S Shannon, T.
Stamler. Second Row: Asst Coach R. Pelley, C Curtis, J. Ridgeway, O. Hamilton, M.
L. Greer, L. Lynn, B. Craig, L, Myre, Coach D. Mills.
Pipes, L.
Marshall,
SO Yard Hurdles-
Hill
1 Hill. Oldham County
2. Ballew. Bryan Station
3. Hill. Apollo
4. Hoggs. Blazer
5. Handley. LaRue Countv
Tinie-7.0
tied the state record with her
time of 7.0
80 Yard Hurdles—
1 Hill. Oldham Countv
2. Ballew. Brvan Station
3. Hill. Apollo
4 Walker. Boone County
5. Campbell. Madison Central
Time-10.5
Hill set a new state record with her
time of 10.5.
SO Yard Dash—
1. Wilson, Lafayette
2. Hughes. Campbell County
3. Davis. Montgomery Co.
4. Marshall. Paducah Tilghman
5. Hightower, Fort Knox
Time-6.1
100 Yard Dash—
1. Harris. Franklin Simpson
2. Hughes, Campbell County
3. Davis, Montgomery Co.
4. Ridgeway. Paducah Tilghman
5. Lawson, Blazer
Time-11.6
220 Yard Dash—
2. Butler. Christian Co.
3. Young. Nelson Co.
4. Croke. Franklin Count>'
D Morris. Aj^ollo
Time-2:25.0
440 Yard Relay-
1. Fort Kno.x
Lafayette
3. Daviess County
4. Hopkinsville
0. Boone County
Time-50.3
880 Yard Relay—
1. Lafa\"etle
2 Daviess County
o. Paducah Tilghman
4 Warren Central
0. Oldham County
Hill
event
Hill. Oldham County
Thomas. Blazer
Smotherman. Franklin Co.
Harris. Franklin Simpson
McFarland, Owensboro
Time-25.5
set a new state record in this
v'.ith her time of 25.5.
440 Yard Dash—
1. Holmes. Fort Knox
Moore, Franklin Co.
Shannon. Paducah Tilghman
Utz. Eoone Count\'
Thomas. Blazer
Time-57.8
880 Yard Run—
1, Rice. Boyd County
2.
3
4.
5.
Time-1:47.3
880 Yard Medley Relay—
1. Foil Knox
2. Franklin County
3. Paducah Tilgliman
4. Henderson County
5. Blazer
Time-l:51.0
Fort Knox set a new state record in
this event with their time of 1:51.0
Mile Relay
—
1. Paducah Tilghman
2. Harrison County
3. Owensboro
4. Fleming County
5. Bullitt Central
Time-4:08.6
Paducah Tilghman set a new state
record in this event with their time
of 4:08.6.
Shot Put—
1. Custard. Harrison County
2. Hamilton. Paducah Tilghman
3. Wheeler, Boyd County
4. Coates. Madisonville
5. Cocanougher. Washington Co.
Distance-38' 1 3 '4"
Discus
—
1. Hawkins. Harrison County
2. McKay. Marion County
3. Doyle, Hopkinsville
4. Gardner. Blazer
5 Williams. Russell County
Distance-119' 8',2"
High Jump
—
1 Graliam. Fleming County
2. Beals. Apollo
3. Campbell. Madison Central
4. Murphy. Newport
5. Telle. Harrisoii Countv
Height-5' IV2"
Long Jump
1 Graham. Fleming County
2. Harris. Franklin Simpson
3. Ballew. Br>-an Station
4 Osborne. Hopkinsville
5. Hill. Oldham Countv
Distance-17' 9"
Graham set a new state record in
this event with her distance of 17' 9".
TOTAL POINTS
Paducah Tilghman . _ 23
Oldham County 20
Fori Knox 19
Harrison Counly 17
Lafayette . . 16
Fleming County 14
Franklin County .. 13
Franklin Simpson . 12
Bryan Station 11
Apollo 11
Paul Blazer _. 11
Boyd County 9
Campbell County 8
Daviess County __ 7
7
e
5
4
4
4
4
3
2
2
2
2
I
1
1
1
Hopkinsville
Montgomery County
Boone County
Marion County
Christian County
Madison Central
Owensboro —
_
Nelson County
Newrport
Warren Central
Madisonville
Henderson County
LaRue County
Russell County
Washington County _
Bullitt Central
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KENTUCKY HIGH SCHOOL TRACK MEET—CLASS A GIRLS
Lexington, Kentucky, May 26, 1973
Fort Campbell High School Track Team—K.H.S A.A. Champion 1973
(Lefl to Righl) Front Row: Mgr. Iris Garcia, L. Syrek. E. Hemphill, S. Agoslo, D, Dallas,
K. Jones, S McBrayer, C. Jones, Mgr. K. Me;ie;rey. Ssccnd Row: R. Graham, M. Jones, B.
Can-.p. M. Hemphill, C. Aquano, K. Davis, J Jones. Th'.rd Row: Ccach J. Pyle. D. Camp, K.
Whilehouse, L. Moreland. R Hoffman, J. bail 3y. V. Russell, A, Jones, J. Davis, J. Ward.
Fourth Row: C. Smith, G. Hall, S McMichael, L. Johnson.
50 Yard Hurdles—
1. Jones. Ft. Campbell
2. Swintosky. Lex. Catholic
3 Richardson. Bath Co.
4. Williams, Greensburg
5. Utz, Believue
Time-7.3
80 Yard Hurdles—
1. Jones. Ft. Campbell
2 Swintosky. Lex. Catholic
0. Ricliardson. Bath Co,
4. Hamilton. Berea
5. Williams. Greensburg
Time- 11.0
Jones set a new state record in this
event with her time of 11.0.
50 Yard Dash—
1. Crooks. Paris
2. Brown, Hancock Co.
3. Williams. Greensburg
4. Evans. Wurtland
5. Wilder. Corbin
3. Hamblin, Williamsbirrg
4. Shipley. Park City
5 Stander. Notre Dame
Time-2:27.6
440 Yard Relay—
1. TrigLi County
2. Temple Hill
3. Berea
4. Carroll County
5. Lexington Catholic
Time-51.0
880 Yard Relay—
1 Fort Campbell
2. Mercer Count.\'
3. Carroll County
4. Harlan
5. Russellville
Time-1:48.08
880 Yard Medley Relay—
Time-6.2
100 Yard Dash-
Fort Campbell
Georgetown
Believue
Bath County
Hancock County
Wilcher, Mercer Co.
Wilson. Trigg Co.
Brown, Hancock Co.
Wilder. Corbin
Pennington, Berea
Time-1:52.6
Time-11.7
220 Yard Dash—
1. Wilcher. Mercer Co.
2. Wilson. Trigg Co.
3. Wilder. Corbin
4. Travis, Carroll Co.
5. Bellamy, Russellville
Time-26.2
440 Yard Dash—
1. Johnson. Ft. Campbell
2. Crooks. Paris
3 Pendygraph, Temple Hill
4. llannan, Berea
5. Habermehl, Augusta
Time-1:00.06
880 Yard Run—
1. White. Georgetown
2. Dallas, Ft. Campbell
Mile Relay
—
1. Trigg County
2. Lexington Catholic
3. Harlan
4. Believue
5 Bath County
Time-4:14,6
Shot Put—
1. Little. Fairview
2. Parrish. Henry Co.
3. Yaden, Bardstown
4. Carr. Mt. Sterling
5 Bingham, Trigg County
Distance-37'
Discus
—
1. Camp. Ft. Campbell
2. Ball. Williamsburg
3. Sergent, Jenkins
4. Little. Fairview
5. Young, Harrodsburg
Distance-110'
High Jump
—
1. Caldwell. Greensburg
2 Jones. Ft. Campbell
3. Browning. Carroll County
4. Warren, Lexington Catholic
5. Abbott. Berea
5. Havens. Morgan County
Height-5' 1"
Long Jump—
1. Travis, Carroll County
2. White. Georgetown
3. Smith. Temple Hill
4. Torain, Providence
5 Trimble. Paintsville
Distance-16' 10"
TOTAL POINTS
Fort Campbell 43! i
Trigg Counjy 21
Carroll Counly IS
Mercer Counly 16
Lexington Catholic 15
Georgetown 14
Greensburg 12
Paris _. 10
Temple Hill 10
Bath Counly 9
Berea 8'
2
Hancock Counly 8
Fairview . ., 8
Williamsburg T^/z
Corbin 6
Believue S
Harlan 5
Henry County 4
Jenkins __ 3
Bardstown 3
Providence 2
Park City 2
Ml. Sterling 2
Russellville 2
Paintsville 1
Harrodsburg 1
Augusta 1
Noire Dame .. 1
Morgan Counly '/z
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KENTUCKY HIGH SCHOOL TRACK MEET—CLASS A BOYS
Williamsburg High School Track Team—K.H.S.A.A. Champion 1973
Lexington, Kentucky, May 26, 1973
100 Yard Dash—
!. Edmonson, Lone Jack
2. Hansliaw, Kentucky Academ.v
3. Mundy, Madison
4. Fryer, Paris
5. Ray, Carroll County
Time-10.3
220 Yard Dash—
1. Cook, Georgetown
2 Edmonson. Lone Jack
3. Hansha\y, Kentucky Academy
4. Boyd. Batli County
5. Mundy, Madison
Time-22.5
440 Yard Dash—
Boyd, Bath Co.
.Tei'feries, Williamsburg
3. Morrison, Ft. Campbell
4 McKinney. Russellville
Murray. Lexington Catholic
Time-50.0
880 Yard Run
—
1. Mangus. Model
2. Jeffenes, Williamsburg
3. Tinsley, Crittenden Co".
4. Hawkins. Paris
5. Leick. Bishop Brossart
Time-2:01.3
Mile Run—
1 Mitchell. Williamsburg
2 Townsend. Frankfort
3. Albert, St. Mary
4- Tnwe. Allen County
5. Cregor. Ky. Country Day
time-4:30.C
2 Mile Run—
1. Baker, Pro\'idence
2. Kitt'ck, Berea
3. Tindle, Hancock Co.
4. King, Bishop Brossart
5. Williams. Frankfort
Tinie-9:52.5
120 Yard High Hurdles-
1. Garmon. Allen Co.
2. Wright. Dayton
3. Haley, Pikeville
4. Wombell, Lexington Catholic
5. Wadkins, Trigg Co
Time-15.4
180 Yard Low Hurdles—
1. Wright. Dayton
2. Norris. Cumberland Co.
3. Thomas, Ft. Campbell
4. Gorman, Allen County
5. Rambicure. Lexington Catholic
Tinie-20,2
880 Yard Relay—
1. Batli County
2. Kentucky Academy
3. Madison'
4. Georgetown
5. Ballard Memorial
Time-1:32.8
Mile Relay
—
Ft. Campbell
Kentucky Academy
3 Lexington Catholic
4. Williamsburg
5. Batli County
Time-3:28.3
Shot Put—
1. Mullins. Berea
2- .Tohnson. Covington Latin
3. Bushong. Tompkinsville
4. Gruhbs Trigg Co.
5. Jones. Bath Co
Di'stance-49' 7'-"
High Jump^
Hamblin. Williamsburg
L\'nch. Edmonson Co.
Resig, Murray
Dunbar, Ky. Country Day
Schmidt, Belleyue
Height-6T'
Pcle Vault—
1. Loyens. Dayton
n Childress. Min-rray
3. Browning, Kentucky Academy
4. Haney, Morgan Co.
5. Carter, Tompkinsville
Height-12'0"
Long Jump—
1. Norris, Cumberland Co
9 Haley, Pikeville
3. Blanton, Mt, Sterling
4 Travis, Carroll Co.
D. Taylor. Paris
..•^t9 .ES-3DUB;sta
Triple Jump—
1. Norris, Cumberland Co.
2. Henderson. Ballard Memorial
3. Blanton, Mt. Sterling
4. Haley, Pikeville
5. Bishop. Pineville
Distance-44' 1"
Discus
—
1. Sayers. Bardstown
2 Du'rso. Bellevue
3! Taylor. Ft. Campbell
3. Mitchell, Park City
J. Maffett. Model
Distance-145' 5"
TOTAL POINTS
Williamsburg 22
Kentucky Academy __-- 18
BaJh Counly 16
Daylon 16
Cumberland County 16
Fl. Campbell 1*
Alle;i Counly IJ
Eerea 1?
Lone Jack 10
Pikeville ^
Georgelown »
Lexington Catholic '
Madison ^
Murray ^
Model '
Bardstown °
Ml, Sterling °
Providence -- ^
Paris
I
Bellevue *
Frankfort *
Ball- d Memorial __ ^
Tompkinsville ,_ ^
Fdmonssn County
J
Covington Lati.n *
Trigg County ^
Carroll Counly *
Park City i
Kentucky Country Day J
St. Mary ^
Crittenden Counly ^
Bishop Brossart ^
Hancock Counly __ -t
Morgan County *
Russe Iville
J
Pineville
KENTUCKY HIGH SCHOOL TRACK MEET—CLASS AAA BOYS
Louisville, Kentucky, May 28, 1973
Thomas Jefferson High School Track Team—K.H.S.A.A. Champion 1973
100 Yard Dash—
1. Northington. Thomas Jefferson
2. Laird, Male
3. First, Thomas Jefferson
4. Sistrunk. Male
5. Hooper. Iroquois
Time-9.7
220 Yard Dash—
1, Northington. Thomas Jefferson
2. Hickerson. Male
3. Laird. Male
4, First, Thomas Jefferson
•5. Hooper. Iroquois
Time-21.8
440 Yard Dash—
1. Hill. Thomas Jefferson
2 Hickerson, Male
3. Metcalf. Male
4. Johnson. Eastern
5. Howe. Dtirrett
Time-47.R
880 Yard Run—
1 G. IIilI, Thomas Jefferson
3. .Johnson. Eastern
4. Griggs. Thomas Jefferson
5. Lawrence. Manual
Time-14.2
180 Yard Low Hurdles—
1. Northington. Thomas Jefferson
2. Stapp. Stuart
3. Payne. Thomas Jefferson
4. Roach. Male
r> Lawrence, Manual
Time-19,3
880 Yard Relay—
1. Thomas Jefferson
2. Male
3. St. Xavier
4. Flaget
.5. Eastern
Time-1:28.8
Mile Relay
1 Male
2. Thomas Jefferson
3. Eastern
4. St. Xavier
Long Jump
—
1 Gaines. Male
2. Packer. Flaget
3. Caulfield. Jeffersontown
4. Lee, Valley
5. Hall. Atherton
Distance-23' &V2\
Gaines set a new slate record in this
event with his distance of 23' B'i"-
Triple Jump
—
1, Gaines. Male
2 McNaire, Male
3! Johnson, Eastern
4. Trowell, Thomas Jefferson
5 Havden, Bishop David
Distance-47' 9
Gaines set a new stale record^ in this
event with his distance of 47' 9".
Discus
1. Kupper, Biiihop David
2. Cowley, St. Xavier
3. Groves. Flaget
4. Towns. Male
5 Autrey, Valley
Distance-144' 6"
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King. Ballard
H. Hill, Thomas Jefferson
Akam. Seneca
Alexander. Stuart
Tiine-1:55
Flaget
Shot Put-
Wolff.
Towns.
Tlioma
Kupper.
Mile Run
—
1. Noe, Trinity
2_ Adams. Iroquois
^. Buechler. St. Xavier
4. Scheele. Stuart
o. Mllli)naii, Ballard
Tnne-4:17fi Pole Vault
Noe sel a new slate record in this
event with his time of 4:17.6.
McCullcch.
Western
Male
Male
Bishop
Time-3:20.'
David
St, Xavier
Distance-
2 Mil' Run
—
1, Wright, Moore
2, Pendleton. DeSales
3, Hare. Doss
4, Barnett. Butler
5, Maddv, Stuart
Tlnif-9:13 8
Wright set a new slate record in this
event with his time of 9:13 8.
120 Yard High Hurdles—
1 St."pD. Stuart
2, Payne, Thomas Jefferson
Mitchell,
Allseier.
Nix' St
Downins
Fah'dale
Durrett
Xavier
Eastern
Shutt, Westport
Height-12' 6
High Jump
—
] Greenwell, Wasgencr
2, Taylor, ?ilale
3- Trowell, Thonias Jefferson
4 Heissler, Iroquois
5, Hall, Atherton
Height-6'7'
Greenwell set a new state record
this event with h:s height of 6' 7".
TOTAL POINTS
Thomas Jefferson 62
Male 61
^'t. Xavier _. 16
Stuart 14
Eastern 131
Flaget 10
Bishop David 9
Inquois 8
"airdale 6
Moore - 6
Trinity 6
Waggener 6
Western 6
Ballard 5
Durreit 5
DeSales 4
Doss 3
JeffersontOTvn 3
Valley 3
Atherton 2
Buf.er 2
Manual 2
Seneca - 2
Westport 1';
Central
KENTUCKY HIGH SCHOOL TRACK MEET—CLASS AAA GIRLS
Louisville, Kentucky, May 26, 1973
Eastern High School Track Team—K.H.S.A.A Champion 1973
50 Yard Hurdles—
1 Schafer, Ballard
Swan, Tliomas Jefferson
Deloizer, Southern
Wolfe, Western
Smith, Male
TiniG-
8S0 Yard Run—
1. Shgar, Ballard
2. Sweene,v, Durrett
3. Martin. Eastern
4. Daugherty, Southern
5. Crow, Pleasure Ridge P.u k
Time-2:24,1
Discua-
1. Rismger, Fan dale
2. Pottinger, Moore
3 File\", Jcffersontow n
4. Coleman, Thomas Jefferson
Dulan. Male
Distance-105' 7'
80 Yard Hurdles—
1. Schafer, Ballard
2, Swan, Thomas Jefferson
3 Delozier, Southern
4, Wilt, Doss
5, Smith, Male
Time-ll
Schafer set a .new state record with
her time of 11.0.
50 Yard Dash-
Davis. Eastern
Stewart. Manual
Owens. Manual
Trotter. Thomas Jefferson
Bradley, Eastern
Time-6,3
100 Yard Dash—
1. Cole, Male
2. Stewart. Manual
3. Da\'is, Eastern
4. Zoeller, Angela Merici
5. Newton, Moore
Time-ll.:
220 Yard Dash—
1. Cole, Male
2 Williams, Central
3. Davis, Eastern
4. Newton, Moore
5. Zoeller, Angela Merici
Tiine-25.5
UO Yard Dash—
1 Krawiec, Eastern
2. Newton, Moore
3. Kerley, Western
4. Cole, Male
5. Smith, Male
Time-59
440 Yard Relay—
1 Western
2. Male
3. Central
4 Ballard
0. Southern
8S0 Yard Relay-
Eastern
Male
3. Durrett
4. Jeffersontown
Southern
High Jump-
Tinic-49.9
Time-1:45.2
880 Yard Medley Relay
—
1, Ballard
2 Eastern
3. Male
Ballard set a
this event with
Mile Relay
—
1. Ballard
2. Durrett
3 Eastern
4, Valley
5. Fairdale
new
their
Time-l:51,
state record
time of 1:51 1.
Time-4:09,9
new state record in
their time of 4:09 9.
Ballard set a
this e\'ent with
Shot Put—
1 ^'opeland, Male
2, Starke.v, Southern
3, Mindel, Southern
4, Thomas. Loretto
5, Tyler. Jeffersontown
Distance-37
1. Abrams, Assumption
2. McCoy, Eastern
3. Swan,' Thomas Jefferson
4. Inman, Loretto
5 Weaver. Fairdale
Height-5' 6"
.\b'nms set a new: state record
this event with her height of 5' 6".
Long Jump
—
1. Mcrette. Male
2. Samuels. Male
3, Smith. Eastern
4 Sims. Fairdale
.=; Zoeller, Angela Merici
Distance-18' -'j
Merette set a new stale record
Ihis event with her distance of 18' '
TOTAL POINTS
Fastern 48
Male ---- 44
Ballard 32
Thomas Jefferson 17
Southern 1^
Durrett --
JJManual --
JJ
Moore __ — *^
Fairdale 1"
Central °
Assumption __
|
Jeffersontown °
Western —
^Angela Merici 5
Loretto -- 4
Valley J
•Jess f
Busier 1
Pleasure Ridge Pk. 1
Fern Creek "
Seneca - — -- "
Stuart "
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Kentuck\- High School Baseball Tournament
Sportscenter, University of Kentucky, Lexington, Kentucky
June 4-8, 1973
Campbellsville (5)
Owensboro i4)
St Xavier (10)
Camphcllyvillc (5)
Rowan County (5)
St Xavier f(i)
Reidland (8)
Highlands (4i Reidland (5)
Henry Clav (4)
Somerset (3)
Hor.ry Clay (12)
St. Xa\ier (4)
Henrv Clav (5)
Tournament Officials
I-Ccnnetli Ashley, Science Hill
Bunny Davis. Danville
William Duerson. Paint Lick
Dale Griffith, Ashland
Israel Pardue. Louisville
Eldrid.se Rogers, Hopkinsville
.lohn Raines, Danville
Don T\re. Frankfort
Don ?Iardin, Morehead
Henry Clay
All-Tournament Tcani
Ih-Ciu'tis King. Ovensboro
2b-Steve Chandler, Henrv
Clay
."jb-Joe Eergamini, St. Xavier
ss-Dee Deener, Campbells-
ville
of-Da\-id Crozier, Somerset
of-Jim O'Connor, St. Xavier
of-\Va\ne Steele, Henry Clay
c -David Mueller, Highlands
p -John Mauldin, Henry Clay
p -Nick Gagel. St Xavier
BOARD MINUTES
iComntued frum Page Five)
President Simpson presented his report on the
National Federation Annual meetinE; recently held
in Minnesota.
The Commissioner made a report on Associa-
Hon receipts and disbursements dunn,t< the 1972-
73 year. Copies of the audit recently prepared bv
Huet L. Johnson. Certified Public Accountant
were given to each member of the Board. Andrew
Fultz moyed. seconded by William C. Doan. that
the audit report of the Commissioner be accepted.
The motion was carried unanimously.
The Commissioner presented copies of the
proposed 1973-74 budget to the Board for their
approval. Roy Winchester moved, seconded by
Andrew Fultz, that the 1973-74 budget as present-
ed by the Commissioner be approved. All mem-
bers voted aye.
President Simpson appointed the following
committees:
Policy Committee: Chairman Rov Winchest-
er. W. P. Wheeler, Frank Simpson, Jack Fultz,
Trophy Committee: Chairman Arthur Hawk-
ins, Jim Williams, Tom Mills.
Retirement Committee: Chairman J. C. Can-
trell. Howard Crittenden, Louie Martin.
The Commissioner presented a report on the
insurance program which the K.H.S.A.A. has with
The Kingden Company. The 1972-73 year began
with a reserve cash balance of S23.647.31. The
Kingden Company paid out a total of .SI 1,1 12.7.5,
leaving a balance of .$12,.535.06. The K.H.S.A.A.
paid premiums during the year totaling .$8,.500.00,
thereby leaving a reserve cash balance of
S20..53.5.06 to begin the 1973-74 year. J. C. Cantrell
moved that the Commissioner's report be accepted
and that the K.H.S.A.A. continue to carry this in-
surance pro.gram. Arthur Hawkins seconded the
motion and all members voted aye.
Following the Commissioner's report on the
results of a recent poll taken to determine the
number of schools planning to sponsor girls bas-
ketball, J. C. Cantrell moved, seconded by How-
ard R. Crittenden, that the K.H.S.A.A. sponsor a
Girls State Basketball Tournament beginning with
the 1974-75 school year. The motion passed unan-
imously. The Commissioner was instructed to not-
ify the Superintendents and Principals of mem-
ber schools of this decision as soon as possible.
J. C. Cantrell presented the case of Bruce
Gilbert, a student at Marion C. Moore High
School, who is ineligible following his transfer
from Thomas Jefferson Hi.sh School because there
had not been a correspondin.g change in the resi-
dence of his parents. Based upon information pre-
.^ented bv Mr. Cantrell. after considering the cir-
cumstances, and that Bruce was directed to trans-
fer bv the Board of Education, Rov Winchester
moved, seconded bv Louie Martin, that the Board
declare Bruce Gilbert eligible to participate in
sports at Marion C. Moore High School beginning
with the 1973-74 school year. The motion passed
unanimously.
Board member, William C. Doan, submitted
his resignation as a member of the K.H.S.A.A.
Board of Control, effective August 15, 1973, inas-
much as he would not be a member school prin-
cipal, he would not be eligible to complete his
term. Mr. Mansfield was instructed to initiate the
nroper proceedings to fill this vacancy on the
Board.
Rov Winchester moved, seconded by Arthur
Hawkins, that all bills of the Association for the
nerind be.'.'inning June I. 1973, and ending June
30. 1973. be allowed. The motion was carried
imanimouslv.
The next meeting date for the Board was
scheduled for 10:30 A.M.. Saturday, October 13,
'973. There being no further business, the meet-
ins ad.iourncd at 1:35 P.M.
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Fortieth Annual Kentucky High School Tennis Tournament—Boys
Lexington, June 7-8, 1973
SINGLES
QUiiRTER- SZMl-
FlilALS FINALS FL>JALS
Plnck-Ballard
Stump-Holy Family
Plock
6-0: 6-0
Plock
6-1: 6-1
Plock
6-3: 6-3
Eads
6-7- 6-3; 6-1
Kaltinbach-Highlands
Lucas
6-1: 6-1
Eads-Shelby County
Schell
7-."^: 6-3
Boling-B. Green
\Tiro];-Cakhvell Co.
Algood
2-6; 6-3; 6-1
Nichols-Caldwell Co^
Schell-Owensboro
Lucas
7-6: 6-2
Warner-Ky. Ctry. Day
Lucas-Georgetown
Walsh
6-3: 6-1
Walsh
6-2; 6-2
W .Ish-Trmitv
P'ock
6-3; 6-2
Lawrence- Sayre
Pickett
6-2: 6-1
Gunther-Eastern
A 1 good
6-1: 6-2
Pickett-Greensburg
Regan
6-3; 3-6; 6-2
Stowers-P. Ridge Park
Stowers-P. Ridge Park
Hoppe-Danville
Regan-Butler
Alguod
6-0; 6-1
Hoke-Bellevue
Algood-Henderson
DOUBLES
Stuart
Paul G. Blazer
Murray
Grcensburg
Bellevue
Tates Creek
Paul G. Blazer
6-3: 0-6; 6-2
Waggener
St. Xavier
Owensboro
SEMI-
FINALS
M:.u'ray
6-U; 6-0
Tates Creek
6-4; 6-3
Waggener
6-2; 6-0
St. Xayier
6-1; 6-2
FINALS
Murray
6-2; 6-"l
St. Xavier
6-4; 4-6; 6-
Murrav
6-4; 6-3
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Fourteenth Annual Kentucky High School Tennis Tournament—Girls
Lexington, June 8-9, 1973
C, Jones-Sacred Heart
QUARTER-
FTNALS
SINGLES
sr.Mi-
FINALS FINALS
C. Junes
C. Jones
C. Jones
Howell-Ky. Ctry. Day
6-2: 6-3
Rothfuss
Mdrshall-Henderson
6-2; 6-1
Rcntz
Rothfuss-Bellevue 6-2; 6-8; 6-1
Chapman
Chapman-Olmstead 6-2; 6-0
Wheeler
Logsdon-Stuart
IM, 6-2
Rentz
Rentz-Henrv Clav
4-6; 6-4; 6-4
B. Jones
Benni-Clark County 6-0; 6-3
B. Jones
C. Junes
B. Jones-Sacred Heart
6-4: 6-1
Brunriing-Atherton
6-2; 6-1
CLu-k
Clark-Campbellsville
6-2; 6-0
Wheeler
Miller-Henderson Co. 6-1; 6-4
I 'on drey
Steinbeck-Collegiate
5-7; 6-4; 6-3
Pondrey-Highlands
6-2; 6-3
Wheeler
Sadlet-Somerset 6-1; 6-0
Wheeler-Tates Creek (}'): 6-1
SEMI-
FINALS
DOUBLES
FINALS
Lafayette
Lafayette
Lafayette
Villa Madonna
6-2; 6-1
Collegiate
Collegiate
6-0; 6-3
Saci ed Heart
Atherton 4-6; 6-1; 6-1
Riciimond Model
Lafayette
Richmond Model
6-4, 6-3
Henderson Co.
r.-7; 6-4; 6-2
Sacied Heart
Russellville 6-3; 6-4
Sacred Heart
6-2: 6-2
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Officials' Ratings on SportsiiiaiisJxip of K.H.S.A.A:
Member Schools in Basketball, 1972-1973
SCHOOL E
Adair County ]}!^
Adairville _- '^'-
Ahrens Voc. Tech. ^**
Allen Central fj
Allen County ^°
Anderson County ^'
AnnviUe Institute '*^
Apollo 25
Atherton 38
Auburn 50
Augusta "^^
Ai?stin-Tracv ^'^
Ballard ___"_ 33
Ballard Memorial 28
Barbourville 31
Bardstown 32
Bath County 36
Beechwood 1'^
Belfry 31
Bell County 31
Bellevue 39
Benton 33
Berea Community 37
Bethlehem 36
Betsy Layne 28
Bishop Brossart 37
Bishop David 21
Boone "County 45
Bourbon County 30
Bowling Green 34
Boyd County ''«
Boyle County 37
Bracken County SI
Breathitt 51
Breckinridge County 38
Bremen 35
Brvan Station 34
Buckhorn in
Bullitt Central 42
Burgin 37
Burnside 41
Butler 36
Butler County 24
Caldwell Coimty 15
Callo\say County 34
Campbell County 33
Campbellsville _I 42
Cane>T.-ille 33
Carlisle County 54
Carr Creek 44
Carroll County 30
Casey County 46
Catlettsburg 15
Caverna 37
Central 18
Central City 42
Chandler's Chapel 36
Christian County 41
Clarkson 27
Clay County 30
Clinton County 33
Combs Memorial 20
Conner 40
Corbin 30
Cordia 30
Covington Catholic 39
Covington Latin 36
Crab Orchard 29
Crittenden County 28
Cuba I 11
Cumberland 37
Cumberland County 31
Danville 42
Daviess County 42
Dawson Springs 35
Dayton 47
Deming 32
DeSales 31
Dixie Heights 41
Dorton 30
Doss 35
Drakesboro 30
DuPont Manual 23
Durrett 26
Earlington 41
East Carter 47
East Hardin 42
COACH
G
0-) •t
12 4
1
1 24 1
1
5 1 1
14 9
18 1
1
' 8 1 1
1
14 3 1
17 3
'
1
8 3 1
1 16 o 1
[
22 1
1
20 11
1
!
12 4
10 I
' 18 2
'
1 13 1
29 3
2 1
1 8 2 ;
I 17 2
1
I
13 5
1
13 3 '
11
\
' 9 9 '
11 1 1
26 '
1 9 4 1
1 15 '
' 16 9
10 1 :
12 2 1
9 3
'
9 !
4 1
23 3
1
4 9 '
14 10
19 3 1
17 3 1
21 6 '
15
I
17 6 1
14 4 1
23 1 t
12 6
t
7 1
16 1
9 9 1
6 1
25 4 1
9 1 1
13 3
1
6 1
19 3 !
14 5
1
10 1 1
16 2
I
14 6 1
17 8
1
1 33 4 !
15 5 1
14 4
'
I 8 2 I
14 '
20 2
[
9 1 1
1 20 5
t 15 5
I
15 8
! 11 4
1 9 2
10 1
6 1
1
1 18 8 [
10 3
9 1
23 1
13 2
1
' 6 1
27 2
11 3
1 18 1
24 4
26 1
10 2
5 2
p
1
[
I
I
5
I
1
3
I
1
1
I
I
I
6
I
1
I
I
1
9
1
1
12
1
I
I
I
I i
4
I
I
16
I
2
I
I
4
'
I
4 !
9 '
!
5
I
I
1
I
I
I
I
9
I
3 I
1
I
1 I
I
4 I
7
4
1
9
1
I
9
I
1
I
I
2
I
4 I
7
I
9
I
1
I
2
2
2
1
4
2
3
1
CROWD
E G
TEAM
31
20
34
34
28
36
25
27
41
43
33
30
24
28
27
35
25
30
29
27
21
39
38
29
33
21
29
27
33
35
32
46
50
34
26
30
15
44
29
31
30
20
14
20
32
38
32
31
40
30
39
24
30
17
39
31
38
35
37
37
17
28
29
26
31
32
23
26
13
39
27
42
13
15
21
13
21
22
10
13
19
15
18
20
30
13
11
12
13
24
4
8
26
26
13
8
12
14
23
24
17
14
11
13
12
9
8
29
9
16
16
28
28
16
23
15
26
18
8
18
20
8
28
14
8
10
18
18
16
22
17
11
29
16
23
8
19
19
13
24
19
17
10
13
10
36 11
34 20
43 16
33 7
28 22
36 18
31 4
34 28
26 13
23 19
27 26
41 24
48 10
32 13
1
3
3
1
4
1
9
2
1
3
7
2
2
8
3
2
4
4
3
2
4
1
2
6
1
3
3
4
5
2
5
11
3
6
3
4
6
9
4
2
10
1
1
3
P
1
1
3
2
5
5
3
I
3
6
5
1
1
1
1
4
9
1
1
4
1
5
1
8
3
6
2
4
3
2
1
4
1
I
1
I
2 I
E
28
34
20
38
38
29
37
25
32
46
44
35
37
30
27
27
40
20
30
27
3D
27
37
38
34
28
21
34
30
38
43
31
50
51
34
32
33
17
47
25
33
29
24
15
24
30
39
32
49
42
36
46
21
34
16
47
32
37
35
34
40
22
30
27
24
29
31
24
32
18
40
31
41
36
36
36
29
26
35
31
38
29
20
33
38
46
36
G F P
12 3 1
13 1
19 5
11 3 1
16 1
22 2
9 3 1
16 1 2
25 2 1
14 1
19
20 1
29 1 3
12 1 2
11 3 n
21 3 1
10 1
28 3
4
9 3 3
23 3 2
23 1
11 4 2
9
7 4 5
18 3 1
22 4
22 3 1
15
14 1
6
16 3
11 2
9 1
8
23 5 5
7
20 9 4
17 2
30 2 n
28 5 5
17 3 2
22 2 3
16 2 2
28 6
21 5
10
15 3
15 1
8
23
10 2
10 3
7 1 2
16 7 2
13 1
15
20 5 1
16 3
16 8 1
24 5
15 4
26 3 1
9 5
19 3
28 4 1
13 2
29 3
17 3
15 7 1
12 2
10 1 1
11
10 3
23 3 1
19 6 1
9 4
27 3 1
20 1
5 1
25 2
9 5 5
19 3 2
22 1 1
24 4 2
12 1 1
11 1 1
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COACH CROWD TEAMEGFPEG FPEGFP
Eastern
}^^
Edmonson County -*-
Elirabethlown __" -j"
Elkhorn City 'ji
F-nuncnce ^"r
Estill Comitv ;;
Kubank . /. 4'
Evarts •>"
E;-el -9
Faiidale
^^Fairview "^jf
Fancy Farm 25
Farminston 26
Jeds Creek 21
Fern Creek 25
Flaget ^J
Fleming County *2
Fleming-Neon 24
Fordsville 38
Ft. Campbell 10
Ft. Knox 26
Frankfort 37
Fi-anklin County 34
Franklin-Simpson -Ifi
Frederick Fraize *6
Fulton 33
Fulton County 42
Gallatin County 33
Gamaliel 19
Garrard County 37
George Rogers Clark 45
Georgetown 39
Glasgow 33
Graham 25
Grant County 57
Greensburg 17
Greenup 35
Greenville 37
Manccck County 41
Harlan 29
Harrison County 32
ilarrodsburg 32
Hart County 35
Hazard 45
Hazel Green Academy 49
Heath 24
Henderson 35
Henderson County 32
Henderson Settlement 13
Henry Clay 35
Henry County 42
Hickman County 44
Highlands 45
Hindman 51
riiseville 33
Holmes 32
Holv Cross 48
Holy Family 37
Hopkinsville 31
Hughes-Kirk 46
Hustonville 34
Iroquois 22
Jackson 1
Jackson County 82
James A. Cawood 38
.Icffersontown 22
Jenkins 25
.'cssamine County 37
Johns Creek 33
Johnson Central 43
Kentucky Academy 34
Kentucky Country Day 33
Kentucky School For Deaf 24
Knott County 39
Knox Central 24
Lafayette 30
Larue County 42
Laurel County 42
Lentherwood 23
Lee County 38
Leitchfield 19
Leslie County 25
Letcher 31
Lewis County 21
Lewisburg 20
Lexington Catholic 4ft
Livingston Central 28
Llovd Memorial 40
Lone Jack 32
Lone Oak 50
Louisa 23
Lowes 23
9
9
8
10
17
6
13
14
7
14
13
6
20
12
7
12
14
13
10
10
10
'3
14
11
9
24
25
16
6
13
12
25
10
17
5
13
11
4
11
15
4
6
9
24
24
17
4
23
17
20
19
11
28
25
15
15
14
5
19
19
1
19
5
23
6
14
4
5
11
15
16
15
9
12
6
5
21
10
13
10
18
10
21
n
15
8
II
7
10
25
3 3 17 27 9 19 26 1
1
2 1 12 23 11 1 23 21 3
1
36 12 38 10
1
•> 9 25 8 4 1 27 8 2
R 3 43 13 3 1 39 13 5
1
1 30 9 3 31 10 1
1
2 2 37 21 1 1 36 18 2
1 2 34 3 9 32 5 1
8 3 30 14 5 3 31 13 5
3 29 21 6 1 30 23 3
6 2 35 10 1 1 26 13 6
1
1 19 20 1 20 15 2
1
3 21 18 2 1 27 15
1 12 7 3 6 18 9 1
6 5 25 27 2 2 28 13 3
D 30 16 2 26 19 2
33 16 1 1 38 12
3 21 15 3 21 12 4
3 36 18 1 37 IB
D 10 14 4 8 18 2
9 25 11 1 1 25 10 3
36 11 37 10
5 1 32 16 2 38 10 1
40 9 2 1 36 15 1
4 3 29 15 12 11 40 21 4
1
1 1 26 13 4 3 30 12 I
30 18 3 30 19 2
[
4 6 38 24 2 2 40 22 5
1
3 6 21 24 3 5 26 22 5
3 1 33 19 1 4 32 20 4
1 1 40 12 43 9 1
9 1 32 21 2 33 19 3
2 28 19 23 22 1
1 1 14 23 6 9 25 23 3
1 55 10 2 56 9 3
1 1 20 13 1 2 18 16 1
2 2 29 8 4 3 31 8 3
1
2 2 31 15 5 3 32 17 3
2 30 20 4 35 16
3 1 32 2 3 31 2 4
5 1 29 16 2 1 38 8 3
8 1 31 18 4 9 34 17 4
2 35 6 31 7 2
I 2 42 8 2 2 46 7
3 2 42 14 5 2 35 15 9
5 2 15 20 17 3 24 23 6
5 7 32 26 8 3 32 27 5
5 3 33 23 1 35 20 2
2 15 2 2 12 3 2
5 1 34 23 5 2 39 22 2
4 3 36 22 6 2 41 22 1
1
2 34 26 6 38 26 2
I 2 39 26 2 37 28 2
1 47 14 2 51 11 1
1
3 33 25 2 2 34 24 4
1
fi 1 28 18 8 10 30 26 6 !
2 42 16 7 42 21 2 1
I 1 37 13 3 1 37 10 6
3 30 17 1 28 19
38 13 39 11
9 4 32 26 7 31 27 6
4 2 18 24 4 1 20 25 1 1
1 1 1 1 1
2 2 80 20 2 3 76 20 6 1
1 36 7 1 37 6 1 1
1 23 28 3 2 24 26 6 1
1 3 24 11 24 10 1 1
2 34 18 38 12 3 1
1 31 6 1 32 5 1
1
2 39 10 1 41 9 1
I 33 11 2 35 11 1
1 34 12 2 34 15 1
4 31 13 28 15 1
2 2 38 19 1 39 18 1
5 1 24 10 3 2 26 9 3
2 5 34 10 3 1 33 13 3
1 1 34 14 2 34 13 1
1 1 42 5 1 1 40 8 1
4 1 23 21 5 20 25 3 1
2 1 32 13 4 9 32 17 2
6 9 22 20 4 1 23 20 3
2 3 30 8 9 26 12 2
5 1 29 19 G 1 30 22 3
9 1 19 7 7 1 22 9 1
1 3 21 21 2 1 26 19
1 45 16 5 45 20 1
3 3 20 22 5 2 21 24 4
2 1 29 18 4 29 19 3
4 2 29 11 G 2 33 11 5
33 23 1 37 18 2
3 1 18 8 3 8 23 8 5
8 1 20 33 3 1 23 31 3 1
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SCHOOL E
Ludlow "'•
J-ynch S9
Lynn Camp 27
Lyon County 54
M. C. Napier 28
Madison 42
Madison Central 30
MadisonviUe-N. Hopkins __ _ ^^
Male 20
Marion County 24
Mason County -"S
Mayfield -1
Maysville 30
McCrearv County 41
McDowell I _ 51
McKell 32
McKinney 27
McLean County 33
Meade County 26
Memorial 36
Menifee County 37
Mercer Countv 28
Metcalfe County 34
Middlesboro 43
Millard 27
Millersburg Mill Inst. 37
Model 1 30
Montgomery County 33
?^Ionticello 38
Moore 25
Morgan Cotmtv 33
Mt. Sterling 40
Muhlenberg Central 44
Mullins 20
Murray 29
Nancy 41
Nelson County 29
Newport 40
Newport Catholic 47
Niciiolas Countv 40
North Hardin ' 35
North Marshall 35
Ohio County 35
Oldham County 35
Olmstead 30
Oneida Baptist Institute 27
Owen County 34
Owensboro 40
Owensboro Catholic 35
Owsley County 29
Paducah TDghman 40
Paintsville 29
Paris 39
Park Citv 29
Paul G. Blazer 32
Pendleton Countv 49
Phelps 23
Pikeville 39
Pine Knot 33
Pmeville 31
Pleasure Ridge Park 27
Portland Christian 37
Powell County 29
Prestonsburg 40
Providence 27
Pulaski Countv 38
Raceland 28
Red Bird 23
Reidland 27
Riverside Christian 39
Rockcastle County 40
Rowan County 43
Russell 47
Russell Countv 30
Russellville 26
Salversville 39
Sandv Hook 38
Savre 37
Scott County 45
Scottsville 43
Sedalia 29
Seneca 33
Shawnee 24
Shelbv Countv 62
Shelbvville 31
Sheldon Clark 32
Shopville 25
Silver Grove 53
Simon Kenton 31
Somerset 37
Soutli Hopkins 56
South Marshall 24
Southern 32
COACH
G
CROWD
E G
Page Fifteen
TEAM
G F P
14 2 4 31 22 5 1 28 22 7
1
8 2 3 43 7 1 1 41 9 1
11 1 2 29 10 2 24 12 4
11 3 1 38 20 8 3 49 18 1
1
13 8 1 33 14 2 30 16 9
15 1 39 16 2 42 14 2
17 6 2 40 12 2 42 12 1 1
1 25 1 3 33 22 5 4 41 22 1
1
26 4 4 25 24 9 30 20 2
1
14 2 2 28 14 30 11 1
1
15 8 3 36 19 3 39 15 5
1
24 3 33 21 4 42 16
1
12 5 6 33 14 3 3 34 15 3
1
20 3 3 40 23 1 3 44 20 2
1
6 50 6 1 48 8 1
11 3 1 25 17 3 9 32 13 2
10 10 24 19 4 21 20 6
17 3 2 28 25 1 1 28 23 3
13 29 7 3 27 11 1
31 3 1 32 34 5 31 38 2
1
7 4 35 10 3 36 7 4
\
15 6 1 26 22 1 1 25 22 3
1
16 6 1 32 19 3 3 35 14 6
5 1 39 7 3 35 11 3
1
8 3 4 35 5 2 36 4 1 [
8 32 7 5 1 29 7 5
1
8 3 1 31 7 3 1 31 9 9 1
11 4 1 35 11 2 1 37 10 2
1
17 38 15 1 1 36 17 9 1
16 4 9 24 92 1 22 23 1
1
9 3 2 27 11 5 4 29 12 4
4 5 35 8 4 2 37 8 4
15 2 2 36 17 4 6 40 19 3
B 9 9 24 8 25 5 9
11 4 b 24 17 3 27 16 1
10 1 35 12 3 1 34 15
9 2 1 29 9 3 30 8 3
22 28 28 6 32 26 4
11 1 1 37 17 5 1 39 19 9
12 9 37 15 1 1 40 14
11 2 2 31 14 1 4 34 15
14 2 20 24 4 3 27 17 6
12 3 3 34 17 1 1 35 14 9
19 4 2 35 20 2 3 31 17 6
14 1 32 10 2 1 32 11 9
14 6 4 32 18 1 30 14 3
19 5 1 40 15 2 2 34 14 4
19 3 2 34 22 8 28 30 6
14 9 2 28 15 5 5 34 16 9 1
11 3 3 24 19 2 1 23 18 4
1
8 1 28 18 3 36 13
5 3 1 26 R 2 2 23 11 4
3 5 36 7 4 39 5 3
14 7 7 34 19 4 34 16 5
' 4 3 2 33 S 1 2 32 3 9
12 4 1 44 14 6 1 47 12 7
11 3 2 22 14 3 19 11 7
7 1 1 36 8 3 1 43 3 1
18 3 2 32 22 1 1 30 21 3
8 2 6 31 8 5 3 23 15 5
19 3 7 28 20 3 5 26 19 7
17 9 36 19 1 33 20 2
1
14 8 5 24 21 6 5 29 22 5
3 1 3 37 8 2 38 4 5
31 7 1 30 31 5 30 29 1
1
17 37 18 36 17 2
1
10 1 28 10 1 27 9 3
1
2 4 2 25 4 2 23 5 9
20 4 19 25 7 28 17 6
1
8 30 16 1 30 13 3
1
19 2 1 37 20 2 3 39 17 5
3 1 39 7 1 43 4
1
* 1 40 8 3 1 44 5 3
10 5 26 15 1 2 25 17 2
[ 18 1 30 15 27 18
! 5 3 28 14 3 3 35 9 1
1
2 1 36 3 1 1 34 5 1
1 12 5 1 36 14 5 36 17
15 5 2 37 28 2 45 20 9
15 1 42 16 1 44 14 1
1
15 19 22 3 23 20 1
15 1 24 21 4 23 23 3
20 4 3 20 28 3 25 21 3 1
14 1 44 20 10 3 56 20 1
1
12 1 3 34 11 1 1 32 14 1
21 1 35 14 5 32 16 4
22 2 9 27 18 3 29 17 1 1
8 1 47 13 2 52 9 1
1
13 5 7 28 15 10 2 31 17 7
1 15 4 30 23 1 2 31 25
I 4 2 46 13 9 1 46 13 3
21 5 3 24 21 5 3 31 20 1
1
15 3 2 31 18 2 1 32 18 2
I
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^L^l \ B40BIZZEU DRIVE UXINGTON, KENTUCW 40504 PHONES 233-0620 290-1753
ORDER YOUR FILM & SUPPLIES NOW
NEED TECHNICAL HELP • CALL US
LABORATORY HOURS DURING FOOTBALL
WEEKENDS • AROUND THE CLOCK
CAMERA & PROJECTOR SALES
COMPLETE REPAIR SERVICE
MOTION PICTURE PROCESSING AT ITS FINEST
• SERVING KENTUCKY HIGH SCHOOL ATHLETICS FOR OVER A DECADE •
^\;aEfei: COACH
SCHOOL E G F
St. Camillus 16
St. Henr>- 39
St. Mary 51
St. Patrick 37
St. Romuald 32
St. Thomas 46
St. Xavier 27
Stanford 32
Stuart 25
Symsonia 35
Tales Creek 49
Taylor County 37
Tavlorsville 51
Temple Hill 31
Thomas Jefferson 30
Todd County Central 35
Tollesboro 47
Tompkinsville 20
'(rigg County 36
Trimble County 40
Trinity Louisville 34
Trinity Whitesville 38
Union County 39
University Breckinridge 34
Valley 29
Virgie 25
Waggener 32
Walton-Verona 48
Warren Central 33
Warren East 30
Washington County 37
Wayne County 29
Webster County 17
West Carter 37
West Hardin 29
West Hopkins 34
Western Louisville _^ 37
Western Sinai 26
Westport 9
Wheelwright 46
Whitesburg 24
Whitley County 30
Williamsburg 32
Williamstown 44
Wingo 26
Wolfe County 37
Woodford County 38
Wurtland 21
CROWD
E G
TEAM
G F
I
6 1 u 17 C
1
16 3 2
17 5 1 34 24 3 1 36 23 2
21 40 29 2 1 44 28
12 2 3 29 16 6 3 33 14 5
13 1 32 13 1 32 14
Hi 5 1 41 23 3 1 43 19 5
17 5 2 29 18 4 29 20 2
13 4 1 31 16 3 32 17 1
19 5 5 20 24 7 3 22 24 6
18 1 1 28 24 3 29 21 4
13 2 44 16 3 1 45 19
6 1 35 8 1 33 9 2
' 11 5 51 15 1 51 15 1
i
13 1 31 14 33 12
17 1 1 23 22 3 1 21 26 1
17 5 34 16 5 2 36 16 4 1
6 4 1 32 11 13 2 40 14 3 1
22 2 2 24 19 2 21 24 1 1
10 2 1 30 16 1 2 31 17 1
\ 18 3 6 39 15 8 5 50 17
18 21 25 5 1 24 28
13 1 1 36 17 40 12
17 2 1 30 27 2 31 27 1
6 2 4 35 8 1 2 37 6 2
23 2 1 26 27 1 1 25 24 4
6 24 3 3 1 25 3 3
21 3 1 31 25 1 28 28 1
8 45 11 45 8 1
13 1 2 28 17 2 2 33 13 2
15 3 7 31 21 3 36 16 3
6 1 1 31 12 2 36 9 1
14 6 3 36 12 4 34 16 2 1
22 10 3 19 24 6 3 24 22 6
11 2 2 37 13 1 1 41 B 2
10 3 2 29 13 2 29 14 1
20 2 2 34 20 3 1 34 20 4
13 29 21 26 22 2
17 8 2 34 19 32 19 2
IB 11 7 17 18 4 4 16 23 4
4 2 41 11 45 6 1
11 3 3 22 13 6 21 13 3
9 2 3 33 8 1 2 33 5 2
12 6 1 40 6 3 2 37 10 3 1
11 10 1 45 13 4 4 46 15 3
26 3 18 34 3 25 28 2
13 4 2 37 16 3 34 17 5
10 1 38 5 5 1 40 6 3
14 3 2 22 10 5 3 26 9 4
1
2
1
2
1
1
1
1
1
1
2
1
1
1
4
4
1
2
1
CAN ATHLETIC INJURIES AND COST
OF ATHLETIC INSURANCE BE REDUCED?
HERE ARE SOME SUGGESTIONS THAT WILL HELP:
1. Secure a team physician. Your local Medical Society can advise on
this.
2. Require players to be physically fit and well conditioned before
engaging in contact.
3. Do not allow a player with an injury to participate until he has
medical approval to do so.
4. Make sure equipment is adequate, in good condition, and that it is
properly worn.
5. Consider carefully the length of practice sessions. The latter part
of lengthy sessions produces the most injuries.
6. Require injuries to be reported to you promptly and refer those
needing attention to the physician at once.
7. Get your players interested in injury prevention and fitness. Any
player is more valuable without casts and crutches.
8. Our Cooperative Football Plan and Student Insurance provide
excellent coverage, service and economy.
7<4e Ki»i(fAe(€ G<Ufifia(i4f> GENERAL AGENT
W. E. KINGSLEY J. E. McCREARY, Mgr. CHARLES C. PRICE
Life Department
121-123 LAFAYETTE AVENUE LEXINGTON, KY. 40502 PHONE 234-4095
P. O. BOX 7100
I
55 YEARS
I
i FOR ATHLETES |
% In August, 1918, our founder, Bill Hunt, was asked to help secure some %
^ uniforms for a football team so they could tell the spectators from the '^
k'- For 55 years we at Hunt s have tried to serve the athletes by finding for k;
j,4 them the best available equipment to serve their needs. ^
MAYFIELD, KENTUCKY 42066
S-'-i
t.^
. ^
Today we feature and can supply immediate delivery on merchandise for
anv athletic or phvsical education need from our warehouse. '%
¥
'
tfM We have complete stock of the following items. m
% m
>^ Football Shoes sizes 1 to 14 J% Basketball Shoes sizes 1 to 17 \
^ Football Pants sizes 22 to 52 %
^ Football Jerseys . sizes 4 to 50 ^
^ Football Shoulder Pads sizes Little League to 50 k^
^ Basketball Jerseys sizes 10 to SO ^
3 Basketball Pants sizes Little League to College ^
% Athletic Socks ._ sizes 6 to 16 %
1^
Football Helmets . sizes Boys Extra Small to 8 ^
m Football—Rubber or Leather—Little League to Pro
% Basketballs—Indoor or Outdoor—Biddy to Pro
% Fair Play Scoreboards—Grade School to College
^ First Aid for prevention or treatment ^
^ S^ We specialize in your problems. ,^
Jl Next day delivery to any school in Kentucky. .3
iJl
(.'all on our experience and service with your problems. ^
^ In Mayfield, 247-1941 COLLECT. %
% %
Oi One of us can help you (Our 14 employees have a total of 200 years ''^'^
^ experience.) )^
^ HUNT'S ATHLETIC GOODS CO., INC. 5
Jl
247-1941 — PHONES — 247-1942 ^
:^.-j - .- . - , -. >- :«*".<^":,^-*r'.<i^*-.«8^^-.v<a«»'j^-xssr^.-sW.,s<SSS--.^<SS '.v^ ^4%^
